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More than 80 years after its initial publication, Halleyâ€™s Bible Handbook remains a bestseller in

its various editions, with millions of copies sold worldwide. Now available in this large print edition,

this world-renowned Bible handbook has been consistently updated and revised to accurately

provide even greater clarity, insight, and usefulness. Halleyâ€™s Bible Handbook makes the

Bibleâ€™s wisdom and message accessible to people from all walks of life. Whether theyâ€™ve

read the Bible many times or never before, readers will find insights that give them a firm grasp of

Godâ€™s Word and an appreciation for the cultural, religious, and geographic settings in which the

story of the Bible unfolds. Written for both mind and heart, this completely revised, updated, and

expanded 25th edition retains Dr. Halley's highly personal style. It features:  All-new maps,

photographs, and illustrations  Contemporary design  Practical Bible reading programs  Helpful tips

for Bible study  Fascinating archaeological information  Easy-to-understand sections on how we got

the Bible and on church history  Improved indexes
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This book is a must have for anyone that teaches Bible, or simply wants to know what they are

reading!!! I bought it in large print for my husband's uncle. He can't put it down! I have the regular

print version myself. Both are exceptional! I do NOT like feel good Christian books and most Bible

study books because I feel that mankind's opinion is expressed too freely and that the writer puts

too much of their own opinions into those books. This book does not do that. While there are

spiritual remarks occasionally, they are spot on with what the Bible is actually saying. The way this



book is laid out is pretty much chapter by chapter...you read your Bible, then this book summarizes

each chapter. There is an intro to each Bible book that gives the date it was written, the author, and

what is going on at the time. It reads a lot like history at times. There are also other sections to this

handbook that give history of the Western Church, the period between the testaments, etc. Buy this

book!!!! You won't regret it!!!!

This is a great reference for anyone interested in learning more about the Bible. Pictures are very

helpful. I had to chuckle a bit, if this is the large print, I'm sure I would not be able to read the regular

(small) print edition. Do yourself a favor and get the large print edition.

Halley's Is Great...But Be Careful! I have a 1971 small handbook that is just great, and with my eyes

needing help these days, decided to get the large print addition. Thought it would be a word for word

update with large print. Very glad I got it, but doing a comparison, the later version is NOT just like

my 1971 version!! There have been really great new additions like new pictures, graphs, etc. but the

text is very different!!! I am still glad I got the large print version, but I am holding onto my older copy

as well, as I very much like what Halley had to say in the older version. Not sure who updated the

large print version, but since Halley died in the mid sixties, I am pretty sure he had nothing to do

with this version. It is still a nice work and is helpful in Bible Study.

This is an excellent resource of study material. It contains lots of historical and archeological

information, and is super easy to read with the print size it has. This is a great addition to my library.

I highly recommend.

Absolutely love this book. So glad a friend told me about this book. The large print is perfect!

Have used this Great Bible Study for decades... Large print and latest more enhanced edition just

makes it that much better....

A must have for any Bible study library/collection/etc!!! Is it in electronic format (for use with Bible

Study Software)?

Very informative. Should be included in one's library of companion study books to the Bible. Highly

recommend.
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